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Forward 

In this Bulletin, we report back on the Second Open Show held in June and introduce you to our Championship Show 

judge, Club Patron Mrs Pat Harrison (UK).  We also include a very interesting article on suitable exercise levels for 
puppies – useful knowledge to arm our puppy buyers with! 

Happy reading!

 

Photo Above: Club members showing off their Labradors at the MTN Walk The Talk with 702 charity 

fun walk held in July  
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Member News 

Helene Joan Kessler 24 
February 1939 – 5 August 
2018 

The Gundog community bid a sad farewell 
to Helene Kessler who passed away 

suddenly on the 5th of August at the age 
of 79.  She was perhaps best known as a 

breeder of quality show and working 

Golden Retrievers under the affix Gavalat, 
but was also fondly known by many of our 

members as a breed and field trial judge.  
Helene was recognised for her extensive 

knowledge of Golden Retrievers (and 
Gundogs generally) and also respected as 

a fair, kind and impartial judge.  She will 

be missed by many and never forgotten.  
Our deepest condolences to her friends 
and family. 

 

Willem 

In late June, our former Chairman, Renier Jansen 

van Vuuren, sadly lost a dog of a lifetime – Willem 
(BIS & MBISS Ch Adamasdor’s Rolls Royce) at age 

12.  Willem (Ch Tapeatom Great Guy of Dwarsberg 
x Lekkerwijn Merrygoround at Adamasdor) was the 

top-winning Labrador Retriever at Championship 

Shows between 2008 - 2010.  Some of his major 
achievements at Championship Show level include 

1x all-breeds BIS, 1x Gundog Club BIS, 3x Labrador 
Specialist BISs, 44x BOBs, 11x RBOBs, 16x Gundog 

group wins and numerous Gundog group placings.  

Willem will go down in history as one of the true 
greats! Our condolences go to Renier and Leon for 
their sad loss.  

Photo: Willem winning BIS at the LRKC 

Championship Show 2007 under Mr Guy 
Spagnolo (Aus) 

DIARY 

➢ 51st LRKC Championship Show, 22 September at Goldfields Show Grounds; 

Judge – Club Patron Mrs Patricia Harrison. 

➢ Lab Lines 2018.  Material for inclusion in our annual magazine must be 

submitted to the Club Secretary by 11 November. 
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Milestone Birthdays 

 

André Thuynsma 

Club member Andre Thuynsma 

celebrates his 40th Birthday 

this month.  Happy Birthday 
Andre and remember, 40 is the 
new 30! 

 

Jane Pott (pictured left) 

We wish our Club President 
Jane Pott a very happy and 

prosperous 60th Birthday.  

Thank you Jane for all the time 

and energy that you invest in 
our Club and our Breed. 

 

 

 

 

 

New Additions… 

Warm congratulations to Nickey and Juanita van 

Heerden on the birth of your beautiful baby girl, Willet 

Nicolá van Heerden.  We wish you a lifetime of joy, 

good health and happiness.  
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Junior Merit (between 1 January and 31 July) ~ 
 CRAIGNAIR BLACK HAWK (D) Owner: MRS J POTT (18.06.2018) 

Breed Champions (between 1 January and 31 July) ~ 
 CH ABLESING SHAKIMA GOLD OF JESANDOW (D) Owner: MRS M COMPTON (05.04.2018) 

 CH DIMECHE CIAO BELLA OF ROWANIA (B) Owner: MRS T ROWAN (03.05.2018) 

 CH CRAIGNAIR BIYJOU (B) Owner: MRS J POTT (08.06.2018) 

 CH CRAIGNAIR SWEET CAROLINE OF LETHANWOOD (B) Owner: MS G ALBERTS 

(19.06.2018) 

 CH LONGFORMACUS LEADING LADY OF TUSHIELAW (B) Owner: MRS RE HANSEN 

(20.07.2018) 

Breed Grand Champions (between 1 January and 31 July) 
 CH CRAIGNAIR SWITCH BLADE (D) Owner: MR D MALCOLM (09.07.2018) 

 CH CASIMIRO SYKSTUS OF ROWANIA (D) Owner: MRS T ROWAN (25.07.2018) 

Breed International Champions (between 1 January and 31 July) 
 GR.CH & CH CRAIGNAIR PICTURE PERFECT (B) Owner: MRS J POTT (21.01.2018) 

KUSA National Labrador Retriever 2018 
 CH SHORK’S WOODLARK OF INKWA (IMP UK) (B) Owner: MRS J BONTHUYS 

 

Congratulations to the breeders and owners of these fabulous dogs!

******* 

LRKC 2nd OPEN SHOW (WINTER OPEN SHOW), 23 June 2018, Goldfields 

Show Grounds 

Left to right:  Best In Show and Best Junior In Show, Kevin Pott’s Craignair Black Hawk; Judge Tania 

Edwards; and Reserve Best Senior In Show and Best Senior In Show, Jane Pott’s Gr. Ch, Int. Ch & Ch 

Craignair Picture Perfect 
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Please find the main results below and refer to the website for full results. 

 

Best Puppy In Show, Mercia van Tonder’s Rowania Sapphire Blue and Reserve Best Puppy In Show, 

Gerhard van Tonder’s Craignair Special Titan

PLACING DOG'S NAME OWNER

Best Junior Dog Craignair Black Hawk J Pott

Res Junior Dog Craignair Special Titan of Kloofzicht M van Tonder

Best Junior Bitch Rowania Sapphire Blue M van Tonder

Res Junior Bitch Mirain Enya Eco'sinrain S Borralho

BEST JUNIOR IN SHOW Craignair Black Hawk J Pott

Res Best Junior in Show Rowania Sapphire Blue M van Tonder

BEST PUPPY IN SHOW Rowania Sapphire Blue M van Tonder

Res Best Puppy in Show Craignair Special Titan of Kloofzicht M van Tonder

Best Senior Dog Kloofzicht Hurricane Move M van Tonder

Res Senior Dog Ch Craignair Switch Blade D Malcolm

Best Senior Bitch Ch Craignair Picture Perfect J Pott

Res Senior Bitch Ch Ablesing Kiara For Keeps of Mirain S Borralho

SA Bred Challenge Ch Craignair Biyjou J Pott

Veteran Challenge Ch Oakglen African Lad of Mirain S Borralho

BEST SENIOR IN SHOW Ch Craignair Picture Perfect J Pott

Res Best Senior in Show Ch Ablesing Kiara For Keeps of Mirain S Borralho

BEST IN SHOW Craignair Black Hawk J Pott

Res Best in Show Ch Craignair Picture Perfect J Pott

Best Neuter Ch Ailsacraig White Shuma B Dumbrill

Obedience Challenge 108 Craignair Simply Sadie M Greathead

Field Trial Challenge 109 Not Awarded

Best Head Tapeatom Jack Pot of Arondight D Malcolm

Best Tail Mirain Enya Eco'sinrain S Borralho

Best Coat Bunnichem Chimborazo of Rowania T Rowan

Best Feet Craignair Simply Sadie M Greathead

RESULTS, LRKC OPEN SHOW, 23 JUNE 2018, JUDGE MRS TANIA EDWARDS
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Getting to Know our Championship Show Judge – Mrs Patricia Harrison  

We are privileged to host Mrs Patricia Harrison of Stebel Labradors in the UK at the 51st LKRC Championship Show 

on the 22nd of September 2018 at Goldfields Show Grounds.  Mrs Harrison has a lifetime’s experience breeding and 

showing Labradors and has also judged the breed in several countries.  Mrs Harrison is also booked to judge Labrador 

males at Crufts Dog Show in March 2019.  Here is Mrs Harrison’s story…  

Colin and Pat were introduced to 

Labradors in 1978 when they acquired 

a black male and were persuaded by 

a friend to start showing him.  By Pat’s 

admission, he was not top show 

quality but he introduced them to the 

show world, gave them much joy, 

moderate success, and was a dear 

companion for the next 13 years. 

Hooked on showing, they then 

decided to obtain a quality black bitch 

and in February 1980 were fortunate 

to be able to purchase Bradking Black 

Bess, then 9 weeks old, from Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Kelley.  Her sire was Sh. 

Ch. Balrion King Frost and her dam 

was Sh. Ch. Bradking Black Charm, 

who subsequently went to Canada 

and had a great influence on 

Labradors there.  Bess was successful 

in the show ring, winning a CC and RCC and an equally successful producer.  Her first litter, to Ch. Keysun Krispin of 

Blondella, produced Stebel Little Em'ly, a Junior Warrant Winner. Her second litter, to Sh. Ch. Wishwood Shaft, 

produced Sh. Ch. Stebel Hollyberry. Holly won her Junior Warrant, three CCs (two with Best of Breed), 1 RCC, and 

in Ireland, a 10 Point Green Star. 

 In August 1991 Holly produced a litter 

of 5 to Sh. Ch. Balrion King's 

Ransom. Three of the litter were show 

dogs and won RCCs (Stebel St. Lucy 

(2) and Stebel Mustique Princess (1), 

owned by the Harrisons; and Stebel 

Caribbean Calypso (1) owned by John 

and Glenda Crook (Balrion).   

In the years that followed, Stebel 

enjoyed consistent success with most 

of their bitches achieving Kennel Club 

Stud Book Numbers and their dogs 

further entrenching their passion for 

the breed.  

Now a new young star has joined the 

ranks at Stebel.  Martha (Llanstinan 

Double Jeopardy x Newinn Patience 

Strong of Llanstinan) is 11 months old 

and looks very promising (pictured 

here at 4 months)! 
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Colin and Pat are members of The Labrador Retriever Club, East Anglian LRC, Kent, Surrey & Sussex LRC, Midland 

Counties LRC, the Labrador Club of Scotland and the United Retriever Club.  In 1997, Pat was elected a member of 

The Kennel Club and was honoured to be invited to become a Patron of the South African LRKC in 2009.  Both have 

served on dog show committees; in particular that of Mid Herts Gundog Club, where Pat was Cup Steward for many 

years and Colin was Show Manager.  Pat is currently a Helper for Labrador Rescue in East Anglia. 

Pat first awarded CCs at the Belfast Dog Show Society in 1994 and has been fortunate to be invited to judge at that 

level on a regular basis since then. She judged abroad for the first time in 1995 in Holland and has subsequently 

judged in Australia, Belgium (EuroDogshow), Italy, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Sweden and Switzerland. 

This will be Pat’s third judging appointment in South Africa, having last judged the LRKC Championship Show 10 

years ago in 2008.  We look forward to hosting her and Colin and hope you will support the event with a big entry! 

 

******** 

 

The #1 and #2 common injury factors for puppies - it's not just about 
hips and elbows 

 

Published in December 2017 in DogWorks Fitness (www.dogworksfitness.com) 

Written by Racine Hyatt CCFt CCM 

 

#1: GROWTH  

Your puppy's skeleton is made up of 320+ bones (+1 for the boys) and some bones have as many as five (5) 

growth plates. The more ridges/planes and different dimensions, the more growth plates - the best examples are 

the large, flat bones of the skull, shoulder blades and pelvis and the multi-dimensional vertebrae. This means that 

over 700+ growth plates must develop / mature and close perfectly in order for your puppy to have a strong body 

that will support him for his entire life!  

Did you know that the major joints (neck / shoulders / elbows / spine / hips / stifles and hocks) are made up 

of several bones, all with multiple growth plates that do NOT develop and close at the same time? 

While puppy's skeleton is growing, so are his muscles, tendons and ligaments - but not at the same time or in the 

same region as the bones they are attached to (bones grow FIRST / soft tissue SECOND)!  

This means that, following a growth spurt, your puppy's muscles/tendons and ligaments are struggling to control 

and support bones which are incrementally too long on one side of a joint (until the soft tissue completes it's own 

growth phase to catch up to the bones). This asymmetrical development causes your puppy to be off kilter in 

one region of his body or another until he is 18 - 24 months of age!  

Check out the following diagrams to see which growth plates have closed (indicated by the purple lines) at various 

ages from 8wks - 18+mos (*note that we have used the latest [safest] closure times): 
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What does all this mean to your puppy? Growth = Imbalance = risk of Injury 

Joints are unstable until all the growth plates on both sides AND the bones (which form the levers for movement) 

have finished developing and can cope with the sheer force applied to them by the large muscle groups as puppy 

moves.  

Take shoulders for example: until both the Humerus and Scapulae are finished growing (at approx. 10 months 

of age) the force of the Triceps, Deltoid, and shoulder muscles pulling the limbs into action (running, jumping, turning 

and braking) can disrupt the new cells as bones develop and fill in! This is especially important to know since dogs 

do not have the structural stability of a ball & socket joint / rotator cuff to keep the shoulder/forelimb 

attached to the axial skeleton - the only thing keeping your puppy's front limbs functional and safe are the connective 

soft tissue, muscles and tendons. Also of note: dogs do not have a clavicle (aka: collar bone) nor the strength that 

the associated ligaments would provide. 

Iliopsoas/spinal vertebrae connection:  Puppy's spinal vertebrae are not closed until 18 months and the top of 

the pelvic bone is still developing until 2 YEARS of age! 

Why is this significant? Think of all the attention "groin" (aka: Iliopsoas) strains are getting - this muscle group is 

located in the most mobile section of the dog's body (lower back) and is attached to the sections of the skeleton 

which take the longest to develop and fully mature! 

These are just two examples of why an exercise programme for puppies should be built around the AGE and STAGE 

OF DEVELOPMENT of your puppy.  Planning age appropriate levels of activity and exercise will ensure that puppy 

is not doing too much too soon and will grow into a body that is able to support him during activity - not be damaged 

by it. 

  

#2: EXERCISE 

Exercise as an injury factor? Not just from falling / jumping / running too far/too long. We're talking about 

physiological changes: how exercise affects muscle strength / endurance and flexibility - bones and soft tissue do 

not respond to exercise stress the same way.  

The body's first physical response to exercise is to saturate the heart and MUSCLES with extra blood to provide 

them with the extra nutrients they need to cope with the stress. More blood flowing in will increase muscle 

mass (much the same way a sponge gets larger when it absorbs water) and makes the muscle bigger and more 

capable. 

Muscular response can be rapid - people see changes in muscle tone and make the incorrect assumption that this is 

good for puppy. Increased muscle must be desirable, right? Wrong... 

Muscles are not the only factor to consider - the ligaments that connect bone to bone and the tendons which connect 

muscle to bone don't respond to exercise as fast as muscle will. This means that the muscles can OVERDEVELOP 

in relation to the tendons and ligaments and, due to their pure power, will cause micro-strains as they are 

stretched beyond their capacity during activity! Now your puppy has tiny centres of scar tissue which are inflexible 

and create weakness. This explains why puppy comes up lame for "no reason" - connective tissues are overworked, 

and over time creates imbalanced, compensatory movement and finally, injury. 

 

"Development not Destruction" 

The following table is a sample of the DogWorks puppy exercise program and it presents a useful guideline for puppy 

owners to follow for safe, age appropriate exercise and activity and potentially answers the question “how much is 

too much?” 
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Notice how Proprioception1 receives the most focus until 6 months of age - this is so much more than just body 

awareness, when you engage puppy's brain you are stimulating the Central Nervous System which 

controls coordination! This will enhance self-confidence, improve learning capabilities and enrich mental health 

AND reduce the risk of injuries! 

About the author:  Racine Hyatt is a Canadian certified canine fitness trainer, certified canine massotherapist representing a 

company called Dogworks Fitness and Athletic Coaching 

Copyright protected 

******** 

 

Compiled by Genevieve Alberts 

                                                

 

1 Proprioception effectively means “body awareness” and in puppies refers to coordination and essentially, knowing where 

their feet are placed. 

Labrador Rescue 

Sharon, Ricki, Ruth, Jane and Marion continue to do sterling work finding forever homes for our Labradors 

that require re-homing due to people’s changing circumstances or sadly, due to neglect.  Please assist them with 

this worthy cause: 

Banking details:  Labrador Rescue SA, Standard Bank, Rivonia Branch, Branch Code 00-12-55, Account number 

22 00 26 610 

Reference: YOURNAME/DONATION 

 

 

 

 


